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At an Executive Committee
meeting before the Summer
Leadership/Membership gathering in Warner Robins, I laid
out some goals for the year
and received approval. I will
be reporting on progress on
these throughout the year,
starting at the Fall Board and
Mini-Conference October 24.
Establish a Branch Without
Borders for Georgia. There
are many places in the state
where a traditional branch
would not be viable, but
women working for equity
need support and they in turn
can help support our state public policy priorities.
Call on branches to implement specific projects to address our Public Policy Priorities: STEM education for
girls, Pay Equity, and Health
Care for Women.
Collect reports of all branch
mission-oriented activities.
Build up the Student Advisory Council.
Continue our partnership
with the Siegel Institute with
a joint Phenomenal Women
Conference April 16, 2009.
The theme is “Women Leading
in Challenging Times”.
Continue to develop electronic communication between state members and
board.
Establish a corps of AAUWGA representatives to represent us within several state
groups/agencies of interest to
us.

bership/Leadership meeting in
Warner Robins July 25. Judging
by the results of the evaluation
sessions on the National Convention, Using State and National
Websites, Resources for Officers,
and Public Policy were all very
interesting. Only a few stayed on
to attend the session on building
your own website, but Ann MacKay, our state webmaster, is willing to help anyone who is interested.
Communication, using the electronic tools available as well as
other means, was a major emphasis of attendees’ open-ended
comments. Many attendees commented that they would use the
state and national websites more
and would present programs on
them to their branch membership.
When asked what the state should
do for branches (especially important since we are no longer
required to have a state structure),
attendees mentioned encouraging
the branches to take on more
mission-oriented projects, facilitating communication among
branches, state officers staying in
touch with branch counterparts,
and sharing “best practices”.
Several attendees asked for more
training in use of technology.

Awareness of internet resources for AAUW was a
highlight of the Summer Mem-

Several branches have in fact
submitted reports for this edition
of the Cherokee Rose. You can

These comments show that your
president and board are on track
with our goals, since the goals
cover most of the points made in
the comments. We need to emphasize communication and sharing. For that, we will need the
help of every branch.

also submit posts for the website
at any time. We can enrich the
website, which is after all based
on a blog structure, with ongoing
reports from branches undertaking projects that further the Mission. A blog format encourages
relatively brief and pithy reports,
but there is really no limit on
length. You don’t have to wait
until an event is over before
reporting on it. You can and
should invite members of other
branches to your events.
Please send your reports, progress reports as well as final
summaries, invitations to events,
and other notes to one of the
following:
patdewitt@shorter.edu
ann.mackay@gmail.com
diana.witt@comcast.net
In their spring report, Ann MacKay and the Cyber Improvement
Committee proposed another
exciting format for communication: web conferencing. Web
conferencing is used frequently
today in business, education, and
other organizations for getting
people together virtually and for
training. All you need is a relatively fast Internet connection
and a microphone; an inexpensive web camera would be a
bonus. It is also very valuable for
the computer training suggested
at Summer Leadership. We will
be considering this at the Fall
Board meeting.
Pat DeWitt
President, AAUW of Georgia
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2009 National Conference of College Women Student Leaders
It was such a great pleasure to have AAUW GA,
and Cobb County and Milledgeville Branches
combine support to send Rachel Zudekoff, a
student at Georgia College and State University,
to the 2009 National Conference of College
Women Student Leaders held on the campus of
the University of Maryland in June. She attended the state convention in April along with
students from Agnes Scott College, Dalton College, and Savannah College of Art and Design
(SCAD). The students from Agnes Scott College
and Savannah College of Art and Design were
sponsored with Atlanta's Branch Bookfair
funds. Here are some of their comments about
the conference:
Rachel Zudekoff, Senior, Georgia College and
State University, Milledgeville, GA: "Every
person that I met had a unique story and personality that involved me in some way. The highlights of the conference for me were the Women
of Distinction and the workshops. One of the
honored women, Diane Rehm, reminded me that
throughout my life I will hear the word "NO!",
but I need to find my own strength and motivations to pursue my dreams.”
Jordon Castell, Junior, Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, GA" I was truly inspired by my engagement with speakers and students. Everyone
became a teacher and provided me with wisdom
that will follow me for the rest of my life."

Onyinye Edeh, Junior Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, GA "First , and most importantly, this
conference was for women! It was truly refreshing to sit in an auditorium surrounded by
strong, passionate, and intellectual women who
all shared a common goal of improving opportunities for all women in all areas of life. "
Jasmine Brandon, SCD, Atlanta, GA "The
conference will forever impact my life. I've
learned so much , not just about the community
and women's rights, but about myself, and this
is the biggest gift that any conference can give
to a person. I will continue to keep my head
high, to never give up, to spread the word
around about AAUW and its great offerings,
and to teach my kids to strive for big goals and
to never give up."
These young leaders are people who will continue to help AAUW of Georgia with our issues and mission. For all branches, it would be
so positive when planning your budget for
2009-10 that you put some of your funds to
send a student to the conference. If we share
the cost which is about $700.00 per person
which includes registration, and transportation,
we could perhaps send another student or two
in 2010.
The conference is hosted by the AAUW Lead-

ership and Training Institute and NASPA Center for Scholarship, Research, and Professional
Development for Women. Since its inception
in 1985, the NCCWSL conference has provided
a platform to help thousands of college and
university women develop leadership skills,
network, with other students leaders, and interact with women who hold leadership position.
We hope to continue our student leadership
program in Georgia. By sending students to the
conference, the college will see that we truly
believe in supporting women for a life-time!
Please put some money in the branch budget to
support the student conference.

Seated on the bench are Jasmine Brandon,
SCAD; Rachel Zudekoff, Georgia College and
State University; Jordan Casteel, Agnes Scott
College. In the back is Onyinye Edeh, Agnes
Scott College

AAUW of Georgia Fall Board Meeting Agenda
Wesleyan College, Macon, GA
October 24, 2009
9:30-10:00
10:00-10:30
10:30-11:15
11:15-11:30
11:30-12:15
12:15-1:00
1:00-2:15
2:15-2:30
2:30-3:00

Registration and Refreshments
Welcome and Progress Report
What’s Up With AAUW Philanthropy?
Laurie Shaw, EF/LAF Chair
Break
Dimensions of Public Policy
PP co-chairs Marie Bonheur-Gulotta and Varie Rustin
Lunch
Fall AAUW of Georgia Board Meeting
Afternoon Break
Family Friendly Workplace or Women Friendly Workplace?
What does it mean?

AAUW Mission (2009)
The purpose of AAUW is to advance equity for women and girls
through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research.
AAUW of Georgia Mission (2007)
Through community leadership and collaboration, AAUW of
Georgia will improve equity, access, and opportunity for women
and girls. AAUW of GA will empower women and girls and
will provide a forum for their voices to be heard.

AAUW of Georgia Public Policy Priorities (2008)
Pay Equity
Health Care for Women and Girls
STEM Education for Girls
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Carolyn Garfein advises states and branches to sign and return
the new AAUW Affiliate Agreement by October 31, 2009
Dear Colleagues:

deductible on members’ personal federal tax
returns.

Over the last year, we have worked hard
together to restructure AAUW to be the
nationwide 21st-century organization we
need to maximize our effectiveness in
breaking through barriers for women and
girls. A central element of the restructure
has involved establishing AAUW as a nonprofit corporation qualifying as tax exempt
under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code and as what the IRS designates a “complex” tax-exempt organization
structure. This structure includes a both a
dominant 501(c)(3) entity (AAUW) and a
small 501(c)(4) entity (AAUW Action
Fund) that houses our Lobby Corps and get
-out-the-vote activities. An important aspect of this restructure is that since
AAUW’s voting membership is now
housed in AAUW (the charitable entity),
our national membership dues are now tax

New Affiliate Agreement. To comply with
IRS requirements, all branch and state organizations “affiliated” with AAUW must
sign a new AAUW Affiliate Agreement and
return the signed agreement to AAUW by
October 31, 2009. Your state/branch will
receive the new Affiliate Agreement in the
Member Starter Kit. Even though branches
and states previously signed affiliate agreements, the IRS requires that we now secure
affirmation by all states and branches of their
affiliation with our restructured AAUW
charitable membership organization.
New AAUW Group Tax Exemption. By
signing this new affiliate agreement,
branches and states that are state tax exempt
under IRS Code 501(c)(4) also affirm intent
to be included in AAUW’s new group tax

exemption. (The only is exception is if, for
some reason, the organization elects to be
excluded from the AAUW group tax exemption and so indicates by notation in section
V. D. of the agreement—this is not advisable—AND they still need to sign the agreement in order to affirm affiliation with
AAUW.)
Please remember, the new Affiliate Agreement will be provided to you to facilitate
your compliance with requirements of the
IRS. Details about the process, a summary of
the Affiliate Agreement contents, and an
FAQ are posted on the AAUW website.
Thank you for your immediate attention to
this important matter.
Sincerely,
Carolyn Garfein, President
AAUW Board of Directors

AAUW State Board and Important Dates
AAUW GA State Board Members
Elected Officers

Education Foundation Chair, Laurie Shaw
Laurie.shaw@maconstate.edu

Milledgeville Karen Bendersky
karen.bendersky@gcsu.edu

President Patricia DeWitt
patdewitt@shorter.edu

Parliamentarian , Evelyn Merk
pemerk@yahoo.com

Rome Mary Shotwell Smith
mssmith@shorter.edu

Co-President Elect Deborah Karvey
Debbie.karvey@rbslynk.com

Immediate Past President, Lynn Fountain
Lynn.fountain@gtri.gatech.edu

North Fulton Judith Seidner
jseidner1@bellsouth.net

Co-President Elect Marcia Caapriotti
cinicapr@aol.com

Branch Presidents

Valdosta Martha Leake
mleake@valdosta.edu

Program Vice President , Laverne Gaskins
llgaskin@valdosta.edu

Atlanta Mary Lynn Merkle
merkle1651@comcast.net

Warner Robins Marty Scarborough
martha.scarborough@robins.af.mil

Atlanta, Ruth Yurchuck, ry@abraxis.com
Membership Vice President Carlene Beck
csbeck@bellsouth.net
Recording Secretary Erma Banks
banks_erma@colstate.edu
Treasurer , May Ruth Bradberry
mrbradberry@comcast.net

Bainbridge Michelle Barsom
mbarsom@bainbridge.edu
Cartersville/Bartow, Diane Sakmar
dksakmar@comcast.net
IMPORTANT DATES
Cartersville/Bartow, Janet Martin
janet.martin.b130@statefarm.com

Appointed Officers
Communications and Newsletter Marie Bruner
rmarieb@aol.com
College-University Relations Chair Betty Slater
bgslater@mindspring.com
Public Policy Co-Chair, Marie Bonheur-Gulotta
socialexpressions5@yahoo.com

Cobb County Shirley Mills
wemills@bellsouth.net
Columbus Marie Bruner
RMarieB@aol.com
Macon Cathy Snow
CSnow@WesleyanCollege.edu

October 24, 2009: GA AAUW State Board
Meeting and Mini Conference, Wesleyan College, Macon, GA
April 16, 2010: Phenomenal Women Conference
April 16-17, 2010 - Annual AAUW of Georgia
Convention
April 20, 2010: Equal Pay Date

Public Policy Co-Chair, Varie Rustin
aauwrustin@bellsouth.net

Milledgeville Ann Bertoli
abertoli@gmail.com
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BRANCH NEWS
ATLANTA BRANCH-NEW DIRECTIONS
--By Mary Lynn Merkle, Co-president

Equality and justice begin with acknowledging and respecting those who
are “different.” Because the Atlanta
population is very diverse and because
minority groups are not always understood, respected, or even welcomed, we
have added a new Diversity Committee
this year. The Co-chairs, Bea Meyer
and Marie Bonheur-Gulotta, will keep
branch members centered in learning
more about minority populations, considering how we might encourage more
diversity within our branch, and how
we might respect and celebrate the minorities in our Atlanta community. The
Board of Directors has given this committee a substantial budget, and we are
excited about our possibilities for effecting change.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COBB COUNTY BRANCH —
CELEBRATES
30th ANNIVERSARY

in attendance, as well as many members and guests.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COLUMBUS BRANCH HOSTS
KICK-OFF RECEPTION
—by Nemia Chai, Program VP

The Columbus Branch of AAUW began its 2009 calendar with a kick-off
reception September 1, 2009 in the
Center for International Education on
the main Columbus State University
campus. Distinguished guests included
CSU President, Dr. Tim Mescon; Ms.
Beth Homes, Fort Benning Dependent
Schools Education Support; Muscogee
County Superintendent of Schools, Dr.
Susan Andrews; and Muscogee County
School Board members Mr. James
Walker, Vice Chair; and Ms. Naomi
Buckner.

MACON BRANCH HOLDS
HONOR DINNER
—by Joyce Hudson, Treasurer
Macon Branch held the annual Honors
Dinner in May presenting scholarships
and remembering two former members.
Presented to a non-traditional student
of one of the three four-year degree
colleges in Macon alternating between
Macon Sate College, Mercer University
and Wesleyan College, the $1,000
scholarship was awarded to Donna
Savage of Macon State College.
Silver tray presentation was made to
two former members who were great
leaders. Added to the other outstanding
women’s names engraved on the tray
are Helen Gamble and Gwyneth Lamon. Annual recognition is given to a
member who made outstanding contribution to the Branch. The award recipient helps select the member to be recognized the next year. \.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ROME BRANCH—
YEAR OF GEAR,
Program Vice President Nemia Chai
welcomed the attendees and Membership Vice President Erma Banks outlined the scholarship program the
branch sponsors at Columbus State
Pictured are committee chairs:
Sylvia Goodyear, Bea Piddock, and
Bonnie Williams
Cobb County AAUW celebrated their
30th Anniversary March 7th. The event
was held at Marietta Country Club in
Kennesaw with the program visiting
the history of the branch through slides
and scrapbook albums. Truly an uplifting event - with two charter members

University. Branch President Marie
Bruner introduced Dr. Beth Farokhi,
guest speaker and long-time AAUW
leader, who outlined her focus as a candidate for the State Superintendent of
Schools.

—by Donna Davin
In the Summer of 2008 members of the
Rome Branch presented MoneySmart
workshops; six sessions that were open
to the public. This year we are working
with Janice Morrissey of GEAR
(Grassroots Empowerment Alliance of
Rome) to try to get a defined group
(high-school,
low-income
adults,
etc.) to present the course to this summer or fall. Also this year, Rome
Branch members participated in a political candidate forum co-sponsored by
the Branch and The Rome/Floyd
County Parks and Recreation Department. For our December meeting, we
held our annual Christmas Brunch and
Silent Auction. Proceeds from the auction went to The AAUW Education
Fund.
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More BRANCH NEWS
VALDOSTA BRANCH

date with state activities.

—By Martha A. Leake, President
The Valdosta Branch has already had
an active start in fulfilling its mission to
the community. On September 12, the
branch invited local party chairpersons
to give members insight into the municipal elections this November.
Jerome Tucker, head of the Lowndes
County Democratic Party, spoke about
those issues in this mainly non-partisan
election.
Meanwhile, a committee
headed by Emily Rogers planned a
Political Forum for September 15. The
Forum has a long tradition in Valdosta,
started by member and educator, Dr.
JoAnn Hartman, and dedicated to the
memory of member Virginia Branan,
who helped Dr. Hartman for several
years. Emily’s hard work and the efforts of a whole host of volunteers,
organized by Martha Leake, and the
participation of nearly all the candidates in the area facing opposition,
made this event a success. From 7:00
to 9:15, members of the public had a
chance to hear the opening statements,
closing statements, and answers to their
questions from each candidate on the
panels on stage. Over 100 persons attended, along with media from newspaper, Valdosta Daily Times, and TV.
The event will be rebroadcast on VSU
TV in October. Over three articles appeared in the Times referring to the
Political Forum (see attached). The
General Municipal Election will occur
on November 3; thanks to AAUW Political Forum, the Lowndes County
community now knows much more
about their candidates—and their candidates now know more about the issues concerning their constituents.
Valdosta’s membership meeting will be
a casual get together at the home of
former AAUW president and current
state board member, Laverne Lewis
Gaskins. Laverne is an attorney for the
VSU campus, active in the community,
and is able to keep our branch up to

In November, Valdosta members will
focus on the mission to improve STEM
education among its members and
youngsters. Dr. Leslie Jones, a Biologist, will give members a tour of exhibits newly arrived from the western US,
housed in the beautiful Bailey Science
Center. On this day, AAUW members
are urged to bring their daughters (and
sons). This view into the college science scene should be of great interest to
the youngsters in the community.
December’s activities are directed toward an international focus, and another long standing tradition, as we
celebrate the holidays with the international students. Valdosta State University’s some 200 international students
are invited for a holiday brunch on December 5, and then they will educate us
on how the holidays are celebrated in
their part of the world.
The Valdosta Branch meetings in 2010
will begin with a focus on finances,
tying in to the WAGE project. A local
financial planner will help to educate
us on how to survive in this challenging
economy; of course, equal pay for
equal work is of great interest to us.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WARNER ROBINS BRANCH

The branch continues the GRITS (Girls
Read It Together In School) program
through October 2009. The fifth grade
girls at Shirley Hills Elementary School
will be reading the Bridge to Terabithia
during the five week GRITS program.
The first session on September 29 included distributing t-shirts, the novels,
serving refreshments, outlining the
book and reading aloud. Pictured here
is the
back of
the
GRITS tShirt.

The October program will be held in
the second floor meeting room at Lowe
Toyota, 375 S. Houston Lake Road.
This is a change in location from the
Lions Clubhouse. Please park on the far
north side of their property (toward
Watson) and enter at the north side
entrance. Take the stairs or walk
through to the elevator.
Heather Gilbert, Senior Community
Manager, American Cancer Society,
Macon Chapter will be the speaker. She
will give us information about the cancer burden in Houston County as well
as explain the services available for
patients and families.

Annual Book Sale is November 12-14.
LEADERSHIP
Leadership is much more an art, a
belief, a condition of the heart,
than a set of things to do. The visible signs of artful leadership are
expressed, ultimately, in its practice.
—Max DePree
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Post Branch Info to
Georgia Events Calendar

AAUW OF GEORGIA
CHEROKEE ROSE
VOLUME 83 ISSUE 1

— by Ann MacKay

Newsletter Editor:
Marie Bruner, RMarieB@aol.com
In principle and in practice, AAUW values and seeks a diverse
membership. There shall be no barriers to full participation in
this organization on the basis of gender, race, creed, age, sexual
orientation, national origin, disability or class.

FY10 Membership Dues
Remain at $49
—–$46.00 is Tax Deductable!

AAUW National dues for both branch members and
members-at-large (MALs) for FY 2010 remain at
$49. This was approved by the AAUW Board of Directors at their October 2008 meeting. (See note below.*)
Beginning April 1, 2009, of the $49 AAUW national individual member dues, $46 became tax
deductible , payable to “AAUW,” our 501(c)(3) charitable organization; $3 goes to support your AAUW
Lobby Corps and election-related activities and are not
tax deductible. However, you should still pay the dues
in one payment, to “AAUW,” for the full $49
amount. Student Affiliate dues will continue to be
$17, $16 of which is tax deductible for the same reason.

Many branches are gearing up
with programs for the year. The
Georgia AAUW website has a
calendar under the EVENTS
menu. It is easy for me to make
entries because it does not require
programming code.
Please e-mail your program information to nn.mackay@gmail.com
if you would like it included. It
would help if you send in the
information as follows as this is
the way the calendar entry form is
set up. No need to include the
headings.

Congratulations to Carolyn
Garfein of the North Fulton
Branch. All Georgia AAUW
members celebrate Carolyn’s
recent election to Association
President.

FIND US ON THE WEB

Event Title:
Event Description:
Event link: (optional)
Event Start Date:
Event Stop Date: If is one day,
only start date is needed.
Time:

AAUW of Georgia:
http://www.aauwgeorgia.org/
AAUW National Organization:
http://www.aauw.org

Affiliate Agreements Required for Branches and States
To comply with IRS regulations, all branches and states must sign and return the agreement by October 31, 2009. Go to the
Member Center at www.AAAUW.org for the forms and details.

The AAUW Website Is
Undergoing Changes
—by Ashley Carr, Director of
Marketing and Communications AAUW

As AAUW has undergone organizational changes, we are also redesigning the AAUW website to serve you
better. The redesigned site will be
completed in November 2009.
As part of the process, over the weekend AAUW will be transitioning to an
interim site — a streamlined version of
the current AAUW website. In order
to update and streamline the site’s
content, many pages have been
moved, changed, or temporarily removed. If a page or content you or
other AAUW members are seeking is
not currently available on the interim
webmassite,
please
contact
ter@aauw.org.

Thank you for your patience during this
process as we work to improve the
site.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AAUW —Breaking Through Barriers for Women and Girls
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

New Report on Teen
Workplace Sexual Harassment
Brandels University researcher E.J.
Graff found that annually more than
200,000 teenagers are sexually assaulted at work.
For the full story, go to
http://www.thebostonchannel.com/
investigative/20036314/detail.html

GA AAUW GOALS 2009-2010
—by Pat Dewitt,
GA AAUW President
I have two goals for this year, one with
several of sub-goals:
1.
See that the bylaws are examined
with a view to optimize our support of
the AAUW mission.
2.
Increase AAUW of GA’s influence at the state level.
a. Promote and coordinate branch
public policy efforts.
b. Continue and expand our collaborations and partnerships, such as the
Siegel Institute.
c. Make sure AAUW participates in
state government advisory activities.
d. Establish an online branch in Georgia.
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AAUW of Georgia Fall Board Meeting and Mini-Conference
Wesleyan College, Macon, GA
October 24, 2009
Welcome AAUW of Georgia Members to the 2009 Fall State Board Meeting and Mini-Conference hosted by
Macon Branch AAUW. The meeting will be held in the Manget Dining Room of the Olive Swann Porter Building,
Wesleyan College, Macon, GA. The proposed agenda is below. Please arrive before 10:00 a.m. A map is attached. If you have any questions, please contact State President Pat DeWitt at 706-766-5068 (cell) or 706-2337308 (work).

Fall Board and Mini-Conference Agenda
9:30-10:00

Registration and Refreshments

10:00-10:30

Welcome and Progress Report

10:30-11:15

What’s Up With AAUW Philanthropy?
Laurie Shaw, EF/LAF Chair
Break

11:15-11:30
11:30-12:15
12:15-1:00

Dimensions of Public Policy
PP co-chairs Marie Bonheur-Gulotta and Varie Rustin
Lunch

1:00-2:15

Fall AAUW of Georgia Board Meeting

2:15-2:30

Afternoon Break

2:30-3:30

Family Friendly Workplace or Women Friendly Workplace? What
does it mean?

Registration fee for the day is $15.00, which includes continental breakfast, lunch and materials. Box lunches will
be from Heavenly Ham. Please provide (circle) your choice(s) from the options below. We will have sweet
tea, unsweet tea and water.

(1) Honeybaked Ham Classic or Honeybaked Turkey Classic or Prime Roast Beef or Veggie Delight
(2)Broccoli Bacon Salad or Mandarin Pineapple Salad or Baked Potato Salad (Chips are included in
the package)
(3) Chocolate Chunk Cookie or Honey Roasted Peanut Butter Cookie or Zesty Raisin Oatmeal Cookie
or Brownie
Name_________________________________Branch Name_______________
Branch Office or Committee Chair__________________State Office__________
Special Needs: (be specific)_________________________________________
Student?________ If Yes, College or University Name____________________
Send Registration with check made payable to the AAUW of GA in the amount of $15.00. Mail to: Milly T.
Day, 1712 Briarcliff Court, Milledgeville, GA 31061. Registration must be received no later than October 19.
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Wesleyan College

Olive Swann Porter Building

4760 Forsyth Road, Macon, Georgia
31210-4462
(478) 757-5134
www.wesleyancollege.edu

First floor
Admission,
Anderson Dining Hall
Burden Parlor
Manget Dining Room
Hurdle Café

The map here is not of good quality.
Please refer to the map at the link below
if you need more detail.

http://
www.wesleyancollege.edu
/NewsInfo/
DirectionstoCampus/
CampusMap/tabid/1011/
Default.aspx

Porter Fine Arts

Parking B

Porter Gym
Banks

Tate

Olive Swan Porter

Munroe Science Center

Foster Lake

Parking C

Persons
Candler

Librar
y

Mathews
Athletic Center

Parking D

From the East (Savannah/Dublin)
Take I-16 West until it ends at I-75. Stay to the
right and merge onto I-75 North. On I-75, you will
have a sense that you are skirting the city, which is
to your left. Go to the second exit, Exit #169, Arkwright Road. Exit, turn left, and go straight at the
light across Riverside Drive. At the next light, turn
right onto Northside Drive. Go straight through the
light at Forest Hill Road. (The change from business to residential is rather abrupt once you have
crossed Forest Hill Road.) At the caution light, turn
left onto Wesleyan Drive. When Wesleyan Drive
intersects Rivoli Drive, it jogs left and then immediately right, crosses the railroad tracks, and ends at
Forsyth Road, at the campus. Turn left onto Forsyth Road and right into the campus. (From Milledgeville or Gray, you will turn right onto I-16/
I-75 North from Gray Highway as you are coming
into Macon.)

Taylor

From the South (Valdosta/Perry)
Go north on I-75. Before you get into Macon,
bear left onto I-475, the Macon Bypass. Go to
Exit #9, Zebulon Road. (There are signs indcating that this is the Wesleyan College exit.)
exit and turn right onto Zebulon Road. You will
go several miles and through three traffic lights
at Zebulon Road, which turns residential once
you have gone past the immediate area of the
interstate. Zebulon Road ends at Forsyth Road.
Turn right and, within a mile, the college will be
on the right.

Forsyth Road

From the West (Columbus)
Coming in on US 80 or Ga. Hwy. 22, get on I475 North and go to Exit #9, Zebulon Road.
(There are signs indicating that this is the
Wesleyan College exit.) Exit and turn right onto
Zebulon Road. You will go several miles and
through three traffic lights at Zebulon Road,
which turns residential once you have gone past
the immediate area of the interstate. Zebulon
Road ends at Forsyth Road. Turn right and,
within a mile, the college will be on the right.

Parking A

From the North (Atlanta)
Go south on I-75, through Forsyth. Past Forsyth,
at the Visitor's Center, bear right onto I-475
South. The second exit is #9, Zebulon Road.
(There are signs indicating that this is the
Wesleyan College exit.) Exit and turn left onto
Zebulon Road. You will go several miles and
through three traffic lights at Zebulon Road,
which turns residential once you have gone past
the immediate area of the interstate. Zebulon
Road ends at Forsyth Road. Turn right and,
within a mile, the college will be on the right.

